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ABSTRACT: The spawning habits of the endemic Labeobarbus species were studied in theupstreap 
reaches of Dirma and Megech affluent rivers of Lake Tana. Fish and other environmental parametl#S 
were sampled from February to October 2004 using various fishing gears. Collected s~imen:s w$'e 
identified, dissected and sexed. Five lacustrine species of Lake Tana (1. brevicephalus, L. intermedius, ·t. 
megastoma, 1. tsanensis and 1. truttiformis) migrate to upstream reaches of Dirm,a and Megech Rivers·for 
spawning from August to October. Neither macro (between rivers) nor micro (within the rivers) spatial 
segregation among the migrating species was observed. However, the overall comparisons or the 
spawning run showed temporal patterns of segregation among these migrating species. Labeobarbus 
truttiformis and L. tsanensis were the first to migrate up rivers and 1. megastoma just follows and then L. 
brevicephalus was the last to migrate. Running L. intermedius were most abundant starting from the. 
middle of September to end of October. Although L. nedgia was collected in Megech and its tributary 
Dimaza, it was considered as a riverine dwelling fish. Four species (L. crassibarbis, L. macrophthalmus, L. 
longissimus and L. surkis) were rarely caught. However, five species (1. acutirostris, L. dainellii, L. 
gorgorensis, L. gorguari and 1. pwtydorsus) were missing. To sustain the riverine Labeobarbus spawners, 
closing the gillnet fishery from August to October at Dirma and Megech River·mouths is strongly 
recommended. Degradation of the breeding grounds (rivers) by agricultural and construction activities 
should be urgently halted by applying proper land-use management system in the area. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although many cyprinids are riverine in their 
origin, th~y secondarily adapted to live in ~kes or 
lacustrine environments. Nevertheless, most of 
these species still migrate upstream to spawn in .. 
tributary rivers (Skelton et al., 1991). This indicates 
that they are not still fully adapted to the lake 

. environment. Various studies (Nagelkerke and 
Sibbing, 1996; Palstra et al., 2004; De Graaf et aI., 
2005) conducted in some tributary rivers such as 
Gelgel Abbay, Gelda and Gumara in the southern 
Gulf of Lake Tana .indicated the upstream 
spawning migration of the lacustrine Labeobarbus 
species. Previous works in the above ttibutaries 
shQwed that the ancestral (riverine) reproductive 
strategy is found to be a characteristic for at least 
seven (L. acutirostris, L. brevicephalus, L. macrophthal
mus, L. megastoma, L. platydorsus, L. truttiformis, and 
L. tsanensis) of tJ;te 15 endemic Labeobarbus species 
of Lake Tana. The riverine spawners of Labeobarbus 
species ascend 30 to 40 km upstream Gumara 
River from August to OctQber (Palstra et al., 2004). 
They spawn in fast flowing, shallow, and well-

oxygenated gravel beds of small tributaries of ~ 
Gumara Rivfc'r and possibly in the main channel. 

Most African large lake-adapted cyprini';is 
congregate in the river mouths during spawning. 
This makes them highly vulnerable for modem 
fisheries (Ogutu-Ohwayo,. 1990). Unregulated 
modern fishing has proven to have severe impact 
on the stocks of lake-dwelling riverine spawning 
cyprinids. Gill nets are set near the river mouths 
and effectivEfiy block upstream migrationS. The 
most plausible explanation for the decline of the 
Labeobarbus stock in Lake Tana is attributed to 
recruitment overfishing by the commercial gill net 
fishery (De Graaf et al., 2004) since seven of the 15 
endemic Labeobarbus aggregate in these river 
mouths. 

The remaining eight I missing' Labeobarbus 
species (L. dainellii, L. surkis, L. gorgorensis, t. 
crassibarbis, L. gorguari, L. nedgia, L. longissimus, L. 
intennedius) have been hypothesized to migrate 
and spawn in other inflowing rivers such as 
Dirma, Megech, and Arno-Garno (Fig. 1) or maybe 
even within the lake itself (lacustrine spaWlling) 
(Nagelkerke and Sibping, 1996; Palstra et aI., 200.t 
De Graaf et ai., 2005). Problems in logistics and 
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transportation in accessing the Dirma and Megech 
tributary rivers of Lake Tana iocated in the 
northern part of the lake (fl}f from Bahir Dar) 
prevented extensive sampling in time and space 

. important in studymg reproductive segregation of 
fishes in the field. However; scientific data about 
fish spawning migration to the ri;vers on this larger 
part of the lake in general and in Dirma and 
Megech Rivers in particular are extremely 
important to the sustainable' utilization of the 
declining fishery resources of the endemic 
Labeobarbus species of Lake Tana. Therefore, the 
aim of this paper is to unveil the spawning habits 
of Labeobarbus species in Dirma and Megech 
Rivers. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area 

Lake Tana, the headwater of the Blue Nile River, is 
located in the northwestern highlands of Ethiopia 
(at an elevation of 1830 m). The lake has an area of 
about 3200 km2 and it is the largest water body in 
the country. It is an oligo-mesotrophic shallow lake 
(Eshete Dejen et al., 2004) with an average depth of 
8 m and maximum depth of 14 m. Seven big peren
nial rivers flow into Lake Tana: Gelgel Abbay, 
Gelda, Gumara, Rib, Arno-Garno, Megech and 
Dirma (Fig. 1). However, the lake has only one 
outflowing river, the "Blue Nile. Although the lake 
is the source of the Blue Nile, the lake's 
ichthyofauna is completely isolated from the lower 
Nile basin by 40 m high waterfalls, down 30 km 
from the Blue Nile outflow (Fig;l). 

During the rainy season, Megech is on average 
about 10-15 m wide and 1.5-2.50 m deep in the 
upstream sampling sites (MUPS1 and MUps2). The 
bed of the main channel of the river in the lotic 
habitat is characterized by bedrock, boulders, 
pebbles and gravel beds. About 30 km, the river 
flows through the alluvial and lacustrine Dembia 
plain deposits until it joins Lake Tana in a muddy 
mouth. About 3 km upstream from the br~dge 
(main asphalt road from Bahir Dar to Gondar 
town), a small seasonal river, Dimaza, joins 
Megech (Fig. 1). Dimaza River, starting from its 
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mouth to Azezo (Gondar) town, flows·over.pebble 
and gravel beds. The stream has a waterfall (3 m 
high) about 2 km upstream, which completely 
blocks Labeobarbus migration further upsb'eam. 

Dirma River in the rainy season, has a width of 
about 8-10 m and a depth of about 0.5-1.5 m at the 
sampling site (Fig. 1). Starting from the bridge at 
~ola Diba town, the river upstream, like Megech, 
is ~overed with boulders, pebbles and gravel beds. 
However, downstream from Kola Diba town, the 
river runs slowly through the alluvial Dembia 
plain deposit until it joins Lake Tana. 

During the dry season (from February to the first 
week of June 2004), b~th riv:rs completely dried 'at 
their mouths most probably due to excess water 
extraction for irrigation by the local farmers. 
Nearly all stretches of the river banks,of both rivers 
are subjected to crop -farming. This problem is 
particularly severe in Dirma River, as it was almost 
completely dry or reduced to pockets of pools for 
extended periods of time. During the spawning 
season, both rivers recovered in volume due to the 
heavy rains in the area. 

Sampling frequency and fish collection 

Sampling sites were selected based on the 
suitability of the river bed type for Labeobarbus 
spawning ground. At the selected sampling sites 
the oxygen content (mgJ-l), water temperature Cq 
(using Oxyguard portable probe) and pH (using 
pH meter) were measured depending o~ the 
availability of enough volume of water in the river 
main stream to take the measurements. Fish 
samples were taken monthly from February to 
May 2004 at Megech River (MUPS1) by setting 6,8, 
10, and 12 cm stretched mesh size gillnets. 
However, samples were taken bimonthly in June 
and July and weekly from August to October at all 
selected sites of Dirma and Megech Rivers (Fig. 1) 
using 6, 8, 10, and 12 em .stretched mesh size 
gillnets, fykes (polyfilament twine, bar mesh 5 mm, 
length 4 m, 8 compartments) and locally-made 
basket traps ('keffo') of average bar mesh of 30 
mm. These fishing gears were set in the rivers for 
an over night sampling. At Mupsl fish were also 
purchased from local fishermen who used hooks 
and lines (Table 1). 

Table 1, Sampling sites estimated distance from the mouth, fishing gears used and coordinates. Here onwards, 
DUPS, Mupsl and Mups2 refer to the sampling site codes unless stated otherwise. 

Site Code 
DUPS 

MUPSl 
MUP52 

DZ 

Distant::e 
25km 
28km 
32km 
30km 

Gear used 
Local traps, Fyke, Gill net 

Local traps, F"yke, Gill net, Hook and line 
Local traps, Fyke, Gill net 
Local traps, Fyke, Gill net 

Coordinate (GPS) 
120 26' 26.1"N; 370 20' 13.9"E 
12029' 11.4"N; 370 ')if 49.9"E 
120 29' 48.~r'N; 370 Z7' 19.3"E 
120 29' 24"N; 370 26' 53.3"E 














